


Jay North, television's "Dennis the Menace", led the famous Macy's Thanks-
giving Day parade in New York City.

Riding in this huge rocket, he is also helping to "blast off" the U. S. Treasury
campaign for the sale of Savings Bonds and Savings Stamps to help our
country's Space Program.

We are proud of the fact that Dennis has been selected by the U. S. Treasury
Department to be the exclusive cartoon representative in this campaign. The
Treasury Department is distributing 100,000 Dennis posters all over the coun-
try to help sell Savings Bonds and Stamps in the Junior Astronaut program.

Dennis is a Junior Astronaut — how about you?





























7.??PUZZLE
QUIZZLE YOUR FRIENDS!

*ou can put on your own Quiz Program
with these quizzee! Here's how:

—

Get together a group .of your friends— or

your family. Do not show them this page,

but read it to them like this :

—

Tell them that the answer to every quiz is

the last name of a famous American. Then,
starting with Quiz A, tell them that the

name contains 7 letters. Then read Clue No.

1. Anyone guessing the name from that

wins the round. If no one has guessed, read

Clue No. 2. If still no winner, read Clue

No. 3. If nobody has guessed it yet, tell

them the answer—and you win the round

!

Use the same method with the rest of the

Quizzes—and have funt Here they are:—
QUIZ At (7 letters)

1. He was a famous Confederate General.

2. He was the best General under
Robert E. Lee.

8. His nickname was "Stonewall".

QUIZ B: (9 letters)

1. He was U. S. President longer than
any other man.

2. He was President during our worst
depression.

3. He was President during World War II.

4. His initials were F. D. R.

QUIZ Ci (4 letters)

1. She is said to have made the first

American flag.

2. Her first name was Betsy,

QUIZ Di (6 letters)

1. He was a famous silversmith of Boston.

2. He made a famous ride during the

American Revolution.

3. He said "To arms! To arms!

The British are coming,"
4. His first name was Paul.

QUIZ E: (10 letters)

1. Her husband was a great General
and a President.

2. She is buried at Mount Vernon.
3. Her first name was Martha.

QUIZ F: (7 letters)

1. He was the first man to sign the

Declaration of Independence.

2. His handwriting was large and bold.

3. His first name was John.

QUIZ G: (S letters)

1 . He was a General with a beard.

2. He smoked cigars often.

3. He defeated General Robert E. Lee.

4. His first two initials were U. S.

ANSWERS:
A: Jackson. B: Roosevelt. C: Ross.

D: Revere. E: Washington. F: Hancock.
G: Grant.



PAGE* t#A?
THE MYSTERY SQUARE

You can drive your friends crazy with this one ! First, note that the big square below Is 8 sera aresX 8 squares—It contains 64 squares, right?

Next, cut out the square with scissors, then cut it into 4 pieces along the heavy lines. Then rearrange
the pieces into the long rectangle as shown in the diagram. You now have a rectangle that is 18squares X 5 squares—it contains 65 squares! Where did the extra square come fromt
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I'm sure gUd
you moved in
around her*,
SUnley—l
thought the
holidays were

rm&rMe! An'
it's not only

ChMMe people-
its evemopys i

BIRTHDAY!














